ABSTRACT This paper describes the use of ArF immersion lithography to verify the feasibility of a selfdeveloped freeform illumination source that exposes features on masks and forms resist patterns. After development inspection (ADI) was used to measure the results and inspect whether the critical dimension (CD), process window, line-edge roughness (LER), and line-width roughness (LWR) of the resist pattern attained the standards of existing manufacturing processes. The testing features include nine horizontal and eight vertical features. Ant colony optimization (ACO) can provide optimal freeform illumination sources for these horizontal and vertical features. This paper considers each feature's particular weighting in order to test the complexity and adaptability of the ACO algorithm applied to semiconductor manufacturing processes. The results of source calculations show that all 17 testing features can be satisfied with the X symmetry freeform source. When using this freeform source in an ArF lithography system, the ADI resist CD of all testing features is located within ±10% target CD tolerance. The ADI target CD set by dense patterns is 40 nm. Resist pattern ADI CD measurements show that, under a through-focus condition, the resist pattern CD between 40 and 42 nm is within tolerance, the depth of focus can reach up to 0.1 µm, LER is approximately 5 nm, and LWR is approximately 7 nm. These ADI CD measurements show that this ACO-based freeform source can be integrated into existing advanced semiconductor lithography processes.
I. INTRODUCTION
At present, ArF immersion lithography with 193-nm-wavelength light is still the most commonly used system for the fabrication of semiconductor devices. Before expensive extreme ultraviolet (EUV) systems were applied to semiconductor production lines, various researchers developed numerous alternative lithographic technologies that pushed the limits of ArF 193i, including resolution enhancement techniques (RET) in optical systems [1] , [2] , optical proximity correction (OPC) extended from mask technology with development of new mask patterns [3] , [4] , multiple patterning and directed self-assembly (DSA) [5] , [6] , and the development of 3D stack device architectures [7] , [8] .
Other photoresist pattern technologies, such as maskless lithography and nanoimprint lithography [9] , [10] , have also been developed. Regarding RET, source optimization (SO) technology, which combines optimization algorithms and programmable illuminators, has been widely discussed [11] , [12] .
A conventional illuminator and a programmable illuminator forms illumination sources differently in the source pupil. The conventional illuminator uses a pair of concave and convex axicon lenses, and by adjusting the distance between the two lenses, it creates illuminations with annular, quasor, or dipole patterns [13] . A programmable illuminator module, instead, is constituted by thousands of microelectromechanical system mirrors and control circuits [14] , [15] . The directions of mirror rotation are controlled through the voltages, and because each mirror corresponds to one pixel on the source pupil plane, the mirrors reveal the optimized freeform source. At present, programmable illuminators have already been integrated into ArF immersion lithography at 193 nm wavelength for printing lines with critical dimensions (CDs) of 40 nm and below.
Recent research in EUV lithography at 13.6 nm wavelength have used programmable illuminators to form freeform sources and advance semiconductor manufacturing processes to a single digital node [16] , [17] .
Currently, various pixel methods to express freeform sources in SO have been developed. Some calculations have used gradient-based algorithms, which confirm the search direction of the freeform source solution using lithography system functions and initial conditions [18] - [22] . Researchers have also suggested that combining linear formulation with vector imaging models can increase the speed of gradient-based algorithm calculations [23] - [27] . Fühner and Erdmann have proposed a source mask optimization algorithm incorporating binary genetic algorithms (GAs) [28] - [30] . This method obviates the need for a system function gradient, and divides the pupil plane into several sectors. Aerial image metrics can determine which sectors were being used. This approach has shortcomings because GAs require lengthy calculation times and easily converge toward local optima [31] - [33] .
This paper uses a previously mentioned binary ACO algorithm to calculate the freeform source [34] . ACO simulates the short paths found by ants that search for food [35] - [37] . As each ant (search agent) moves randomly in search of food, it releases pheromones onto the ground. The concentration of pheromones on any particular location on the path decreases with time. The ant colony eventually uses the path with the highest residual concentration of pheromones to reach food. The binary ACO used in this study incorporates a hypercube framework (HCF) and a flexible, automatically scaling fitness function [38] , [39] . In this paper's ACO SO, a pixel can be 1 or 0, respectively indicating ''on'' and ''off.'' In every iteration of the search, the path chosen by each ant is affected by the relevant pheromone concentrations and probability rules. The paths for choosing are updated with aerial image metrics featuring contrast and depth of focus (DOF). After all search iterations are completed, the combination of ''on'' pixels is considered to specify the optimized freeform illumination source.
In the present study, physical experiments involving an ArF immersion lithography system verified the self-developed ACO-based freeform source. In the subsequent sections, mask feature design is explained, and the freeform source of the corresponding features is calculated by examining an aerial image and analyzing lithography metrics. In addition, the resist patterns exposed by the freeform source, as well as the measurements are reported.
II. TESTING FEATURE DESIGN
In order to test the feasibility of this ACO algorithm for a semiconductor manufacturing process, this study used a Line/Space (L/S) pattern design for DRAM obtained from Winbond ( Fig. 1) . In the figure, the gray color represents a line, the orientation of which is indicated by the K vector. When the K vector is parallel to the y-axis, it is defined as a horizontal pattern. When the K vector is parallel to the x-axis, it is defined as a vertical pattern. L is the line's width, whereas S is the space between two lines. Tables I and II respectively summarize horizontal and vertical layout designs. They indicate the names of the pattern labels, the geometrical dimensions of L and S, and the weighting coefficients of patterns with different dimensions. The highest weighting coefficient is that of L40S40H, because, in the lithography process, dense patterns have low contrasts, thus weighting methods are used to increase the feasibility that a freeform source could be applied to these dense patterns. To sum up, this research uses ACO algorithm to calculate the freeform source of the horizontal and vertical layouts in Tables I and II. The study applies the developed binary ACO for optimization of the freeform source, the quality of the aerial image, and the PW after mask pattern exposure [34] .
The arrangement of freeform source in the pupil plane is symmetrical with respect to the vertical axis and the horizontal axis. The pupil plane is divided into four quadrants, and each quadrant contains 26 × 26 pixels. The binary ACO is used to select a combination of pixels on the pupil plane that represents the freeform source. The pupil filling ratio (PFR) is set at 10%, conforming with commonly used semiconductor lithography system setting rules; by setting PFR at 10%, the search space is reduced, and computational efficiency is increased. The PFR is defined as the ratio between the area of the region of nonzero intensity and the area of the pupil plane. In this research, the PFR of a source point is approximately 0.193%.
FIGURE 2. EPE computation at various process conditions.
The fitness function used in this study is designed as follows:
where F is the fitness function, c i is the pattern weighting function, and w j is the weighted function in the ACO algorithm [40] , [41] . The edge placement error (EPE) in Eq. (1) is defined as the difference between the target polygon and the aerial image contour (Fig. 2) . The evaluation points on the target polygon are first configured and the aerial image contour generated under varying processing conditions ( dose, focus) are obtained. Subsequently, EPE is calculated as the sum of the distances between the evaluation points and the aerial image contour. Fig. 3 shows how evaluation points are used to calculate PW; the green dot represents EPE nominal , i.e., EPE generated from the nominal values of the corresponding best focus and the best dose condition. This condition controls the quality of the aerial image. The minimal F obtained when adding the perturbations dose and focus, respectively optimized for EL and DOF, are called PW conditions, and are indicated by the red dots in Fig. 3 .
III. IMAGING PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
Computational lithography was used to verify the image performance of the ACO-based freeform source. First, the ACO-based freeform source was calculated [34] . That freeform source irradiated layouts with the features given in Tables I and II; The incident beam polarization direction was azimuthal, and the mask used is an attenuated phase shift mask (att PSM) with transmittance = 0.6. The mask L/S features were corrected using bias and scattering bar methods provided by Winbond. The developed metaheuristic binary ACO algorithm was implemented through the API in PROLITH TM X5.1 for the SO. The PW criteria were as follows: CD variation less than ±10%, sidewall angle > 80 • , and resistance loss <10%. The aerial image performance was required to satisfy a DOF criterion of 0.5 µm for feature L40S40H, and of 0.1 µm for the features of other designs. Fig. 4 shows that the distribution of the calculated freeform source tended toward a pattern that was symmetric on the x-axis of the pupil plane, possibly because the ACO that constructed the freeform source had higher pattern weights for the horizontal L/S feature group. In theory, to form aerial image with optimal contrast, one should use an X symmetry dipole for horizontal features and a Y symmetry dipole for vertical features. This freeform source was used to calculate L/S features, and the aerial image contrast results of that calculation are summarized in Table III . Within the horizontal L/S feature group, feature L40S40H had the lowest contrast (0.42), whereas feature L120S95H had the highest contrast (0.94). In the vertical group, feature L65S90V had the lowest contrast (0.51), whereas feature L120S150V had the highest contrast (0.84). Regardless of horizontal or vertical status, the contrast of a dense feature was lower than the contrast of an isolated feature. features on a mask. For an aerial image simulation with nominal focus = 0 nm and nominal threshold = 0.28, the aerial image CD errors of all features are within the acceptable ±10%. Further analysis reveals that, in the horizontal L/S group, the CD and target CD of feature L65S150H are the same, but the CD errors of features L80S90H and L120S95H show higher differences of 7.4% and 7.8%, respectively. A possible explanation is that, when calculating the best ACO freeform source, the feature weighting factors of feature L80S90H and L120S150H were both equal to one. In the vertical L/S group, the CD errors of different features do not show major differences; feature L120S95V has the lowest CD error (0.1%), and feature L65S90V has the highest CD error (2.8%).
Note that feature L40S40H has the lowest EL, feature L80S90H has the highest EL, feature L80S160H has the lowest DOF, and feature L80S120V has the highest DOF. The red dotted line in Fig. 5 shows that when setting the common PW, the lowest EL criterion is 5%. The DOF results for features L40S40H, L80S90H, L80S160H, and L80S120V are respectively 550 nm, 250 nm, 200 nm, and 570 nm. The EL results for the L40S40H, L80S90H, L80S160H, and L80S120V are respectively 13%, 42.5%, 29%, and 24.8%. The minimum DOF must be maintained at 200 nm in order to expose the features according to the aerial image analysis results. For the constructed freeform source, the degree of aerial image nonlinearity (a.k.a aerial image MEEF) is verified for every designed horizontal and vertical feature. Fig. 6 illustrates the MEEF results for all designed horizontal and vertical features with the constructed freeform source. The worst MEEF is 3.7 for the L65S90H feature and the best MEEF is 1.25 for the L120S150H feature. The MEEF result for the L40S40H feature is within the criterion.
IV. WAFER RESULT DEMONSTRATION
To verify the feasibility of the ACO-based freeform source in Fig. 4 , the ASML ArF immersion lithography was used at 193 nm wavelength to define the resist pattern. The film stacks on the Si substrate included a carbon layer 240 nm thick, a bottom antireflection coating layer 32 nm thick, and a resist layer 90 nm thick. The lithography system exposure conditions set the nominal dose at 26.5 mJ/cm 2 , and the nominal focus below the resist film surface at 0.03 µm. The calculated ACO freeform source shown in Fig. 4 was applied by the lithography system to expose the designed L/S features. After exposure, the resist pattern CD was inspected through CD scanning electron microscopy (CD-SEM), as shown in Tables V and VI. The 17 horizontal and vertical features on the mask were all successfully exposed and revealed the resist pattern. Furthermore, resist CDs were all within the ±10% range of the target CD.
Imaging performance analysis shows that for ArF immersion lithography, the contrast of dense features on masks is low, therefore the aerial images of dense feature have poor quality. For this reason, the present research examines the photoresist exposure results of dense feature L40S40H. Fig. 7 shows CD Bossung curves for feature L40S40H, obtained using CD-SEM with different focus and exposure dosage conditions. Under nominal dose and nominal focus, the resist CD was 40.71 nm. The data in Fig. 7 also shows that, when using the suggested ACO freeform source, within CD tolerance [40 nm * (1±10%)], the DOF required was approximately 0.10 µm and the CD sensitivity to dose was approximately −2.68 nm/mJ. Examination of the resist pattern CD with SEM metrology under different focus settings showed that when the focus values were 0.03 µm, 0.01 µm, Table VII . With different focus settings, the CDs were still within the range of tolerance. Cross-sectional SEM metrology was further used to investigate the cross section of the resist. The resist heights were between 65 nm and 70 nm. The spaces between the resist patterns were very clean and the specimens did not show any bridging. When the focus settings were 0.03 µm and −0.09 µm, the resist patterns manifested some top rounding and footing. Table VII shows that, when using the ACO-based freeform source, the DOF values were approximately 0.12 µ m.
For the resist illuminated by the ACO-based freeform source, the resist feature width variation and edge roughness in the direction of L/S length extension were characterized for the validity of linewidth control. Figs. 8 and 9 show the examination results of line-edge roughness (LER) and line-width roughness (LWR) of the formed photoresist pattern of feature L40S40H for exposure dosages of 26.5 mJ/cm 2 , 27 mJ/cm 2 , and 27.5 mJ/cm 2 . When the focus was between 0.01 µm and −0.09 µm, LER was approximately 5 nm, whereas LWR was between 5 nm and 7 nm. The LER and LWR specifications commonly seen for existing ArF immersion lithography manufacturing processes are respectively 4 nm and 6 nm. The photoresist patterns exposed by the ACO-based freeform source showed poor LER and LWR values that differed by 1 nm. A possible reason for this is that the mask patterns used in the study did not correspond to the ACO freeform SO results. However, a further OPC may improve the feature patterns. One can speculate from these LER and LWR results that the DOF of all features exposed with this ACO-based freeform source is approximately 100 nm. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper demonstrates how to apply ACO-based freeform sources to ArF immersion lithography at 193nm wavelength, and reports that horizontal and vertical L/S patterns were successfully printed on photoresist. After the ACO freeform source calculation had been completed, the photoresist pattern CD, LER, and LWR were all tested through CD-SEM and cross-sectional SEM metrology, and were found to conform to the target criterion. Regarding dense patterns with poor contrast, increasing pattern weightings can strengthen their relevance in the calculation of freeform sources with mixed patterns, and can intensify their contrast. The importance of this research lies in the fact that it verifies the feasibility of the application of a self-developed ACO algorithm to a semiconductor DRAM fabrication process. In the future, this adaptable ACO algorithm may be integrated with other factors encountered by lithography engineers, such as biases, assistance features, and cost functions, to improve features such as contrast intensity. The present research used a single CPU to run an ACO algorithm to calculate a freeform source for crucial features. In the future, this ACO algorithm may run the full mask on parallel computing clusters to achieve freeform results more efficiently. 
